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ENEMY LINES EAST Dual Monarchy, in Extremity, Asks Peace
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Italian, British And French Forces Pour 
Through Gap Tom In Austrian De
fenses; Enemy Resistance Weakened 
By Demoralization of Army
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SERIOUSNESS OF SITUATION
• m

Austria is in Desperate Plight, Her 
Power of Resistance is Exhausted; 
Fears Anger of Berlin in Consequen
ce of Her Contemplated Defection 
From Alliance

5-i

a> % <> •*S.-: Xx'tefiy Courier Leased Wire.
NEW YORK, Oct. 30.—The Associated Press this morn

ing issued the following;
One year ago the Italian armies were streaming west

ward from the Isonzo with a great military disaster immi
nent. Today the Italians, with British and French divisions 
fighting with them, are pouring through what appears to 
be a breach in the Austrian lines east of the Piave river.

Val Dobbiadene has been captured, Conegliano has been 
occupied and along a line stretching sduth to the Treviso- 
Oderzo railway the Allies are moving steadily ahead. Pris- 

numbering over 20,000 have been taken during the

Reports from the Piave front seem to indicate that,, 
after the first rush of the Allies, the Austrian resistance 
weakened greatly, and there are indications that along the 
center of the line the enemy’s defense has been crushed. 
The sweçp of the Allies eastward appears to have gained 
momentum during the past day, and it seems probable that 
the next few days may see the whole Austrian army front
ing on the Piave in retreat toward the Tagliamento.
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’ By Courier Leased Wire.
PARIS, Oct. 30.—The second note of Count 

Andrassy, the Austro-Hungarian foreign minister, to Presi
dent Wilson, is interpreted as evidence that Austria is in 
a desperate plight, and has exhausted her powers of resis
tance. ■ i 1 ;• ■

The Danubian monarchy seeks an issue all the more 
• promptly because it knows of the anger aroused across the 

Rhine by its defection, and the desire of vengeance which 
inspires the Berlin cabinet,” says The Petit Parisien and 
other newspapers.

Other writers strike a note of caution.
It is essential that Entente troops have every latitude 

in occupying regions, the inhabitants of whit* expect from 
tin the fulfillment of solemn promises. It ig also essential

ln theevgi!GEF?

) stae e to our military operations, says The
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Not only are the Austrian lines ■ south of that town they are moving 
yielding on the Piave front, tout ; ahead in spite of desperate reelst- 
further^north and west the Allies are ance °t^Frenoh^Bri^h
rfataX/ow^^^illy^p^dlS' nnt^biUdT’n^appe^r ^o”'have auc

tions to hold north of the line, where ceeded in breaking through the Ger- 
the Allies’ wedge has been driven \man defensive lines defending Ghent, 
deep into Austrian, lines.

Bitter fighting has been going on 
In the Meuse sector during the past 
day or two. East of the Meuse the 
Germans have been heavily bombard
ing the American lines and back 
areas with gas and high explosive 
shells. American long-range artil
lery has been pounding the German 
supply lines at Conflans.
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By Courier Leased .. . I ( .
Paris, Oct. 30.—(Havas)— The 

CzetSio-Stovàk Council of st^te, has, 
decided to make Presburg tlie. capital 
of j Slovakia, according lo the* News
papers hero.
, Presburg is situated on the north 

t/ank of the Danube, 34 miles south
east of Vienna. It is beautifully situ
ated near the western extremity of 
the Carnathians. a.nd is one of the 
finest citi.ee ln Hungary. Hungarian 
kings were crowned at the cathedral 
tof St. Martin' at Presburg for cen
turies . The population Of the city 
In 190 was 661,537. It was announc
ed recently that the Czech-Slovak 
council had changed the name of 
Presburg to Wttlsonstaidt, in honor of 
-President Wilson.

- ’
,ieut.-Col. De Thomaason in The Petit Journal says:

Prpspects for an armistice, presented separately by 
Germany and Austria-Hungary, place the Allied govern- 

* ments in the présence of a delicate problem. We must 
decide to which of the two powers we shall first state our 
conditions. The solution which is adopted^will evidently 
not modify the issue of the war, but may have the effect of 
lengthening hostilities.
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■

The Versailles conference hae, it is 
reported, agreed on the terme for an 
armistice and also on the final 
peace demands. It Is Said that they 
will be submitted simultaneously to 
the German government. London 
reports that the Allied nations will 
demand the. surrender of the German 
fleet, including all submarines and 
the occupation of all the fortified
towns on the Rhine. By Courier Leased Wire

West of Argonne forest the French Internal conditions in Germany Amsterdam, Oct. 29.—When the 
have begun an attack which seems and Austria appear to be rapidly German retirement in Belgian Flan- 
to promise the turning of the Aisne 1 growing worse. Rioting, in which a ders began it was expected that 250,- 
line which is the main obstacle to large number of persons was kill- 000 refugees would seek Safety In 
the ’ French advance immediately ed, is reported from Budapest. In Holland. Up till Saturday tight how 
west of the Argonne in the region of Germany the population is said to ever, only a small fraction of this 
Vouziers The new attack was over be in a panic. Banks are being number had arrived. At thattime 
the front from St. Quentin-Le-Petit stormed by depositors, it is report- ) about 7,000 had passed throughjho 
to Herpy, north oif the Aisne and ed. 
progress made in the first few hours 
of the onslaught, Indicated that im
portant results are within reach.
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Morning Services May be 
?Held—Also Victory Loan 

Meetings Authorized
SITUATION" BETTER

Influx Not Nearly So Great 
as was Anticipated, 

However

AVOID CONGESTION
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GERMANY A WAITING TERMS
Morning service.^ iti Hie ci tv ch'H- 12» s STS, "•! ■•,** KK iSSStS-^Sr^ST^.

Loan, w=«of Hea-th last nli-.lu Whilé it was .mUrirf t C
not deemed odvi.iblo to lilt on'ir-ly in jiSi
the ban on cfitircii-.-s, theatres, and were awaite^’ b,y reciting n detail 
public meetings, the c-ncr.il opinion governmental changes which have 
was that the situation was improved Pla«. “ Germany as evidence
far enough to permit of Hit above f»- *J.at tbe ^aifpr has been deprived of 
taxation cf the ! égalai I .m. . ÿl power of making wàr and nego-

Fullowing is the ofUrtht «tatemen; tiating peace. - 
of the Board cn its moeting:— This time the-;Germans do not ad-

•‘Th i local lia.anV.of Health m«i dress 1 President Wilson personally,
for General Business Witch'the f«l- but send the information for t;he _. ■_____ . .
owing Tnembors1 were present:— American government, apparently __
T.J . Mûmes, Chairman, Dr, Bibgg, recognizing that the stage of personal Wa, rminnYf
M.H.O. J W. I alio, i Armstrong, appeals has passed with the transmis- ^'rfvt^dav tatis aSLI 
and Hie Mayor. ’’ V sion of their armistice and peace plea reDr«entati^ ummmSS

Dr; Bragg und Mr. Kollj-; Chair- to the allies. ' hS hTnown
man of tho Eùn rgdney Hospval It reiterates that the actual power enuallv âa drastie as those described 
Committee reported verbally on the and responsibility of the government in p-èsldent Wilson’« desnatcbiw ns 
cendition of the Influenza Epidemic has been transferred to the Reichstag agreed on at Versailles ' 
and it Is very pleasing tc R80w that and describes the progress of the ’• . ,
ffem tho.r reports that tho EpUlemlr necessary constitutional changes. . ok uedertin, the SWtto
is on the decline. T livre have been The note probably will be forward- . . f,
IS discharges from tin» Emergency ed immediately to Paris where the ^*™**™*‘
Hospital and at tho present time Supreme War council already is re- ^ent shortly before no°? to dcMver 
there are only 56 patients in the' ported to have formulated terms upon ‘It w„_ lntar __w
ITospitsl Notwithstanding tne above which the United Stalls add the allies commuticotton madTno ehanVIS 

•‘$191,000 and ftill going strong” encouraging, reports. It was not cj.r.- might permit a cessation of hostilities. the situation The next atonta ex ‘
Victory Loan Head»tiniteis reported eiderod advisable to lift the ban As word of the new German move pected to be an announcerrmnt
to Tho Courier at noon to-day. from places of amusemont nor yet came it was learned that President one or ag y,e 
These figuroa ore fi r total subscript- to allow auction sales to be conduc- Wilson was working today oft a reply belligerents of armistice terms 
lions secured 1A the city during the ted . It is exp< divnt that gatherings to the last note from Vienna, in which Naval Conference
first two days of the'm ive. and do of all kinds f-lifiûjd not take place tjje Austrian government accepted all Paris. Oct. in__A naval rA.f......
not include all of the ccuply re- ■ until the diseuse has been entirely principles and conditions of the Presi- was held at the minietrv ni ma-;<L 
turns or any of t’.:o money raised eliminated.: This, however is not_ to dent, and asked for armistice and Monday. Sir Eric Geddee f:r=t 
this morning. apply to the request made by the peace proposals. Qf tbe British admiralty ’ nre«d»d

The city canvassers yesterday Government that those interested The reply, which probably will be Admiral Wmnt tint Rrfci 5. ’ 
raised $31,500, the Domluiift pre- in the VicWry l.oan should be allow* made public'before night is expected ]ord vice Admiral William c e$—e 
1er red list yielded $65,000, a sub- e<l to address gatherings calling up- to inform the authorities at Vienna and Admiral William S. Rcn=nn cf th. 
peription. from the Dominion Steel on people to subscribe to this that on-the basis of acceptance’of all United States naw Vic»

Rome, Tuesday, Oct. . 29 .—The tiop. ■* P.Tducts ccaupany; $47,000 was great and glorious ob- conditions, including actual indepen- Thaon Di Rewio thL r*,iiQ„
text of the official statement issued The fatigues of the journey were subscribed .through bank- direct sales ject. The Board of Health jjence an(i note mere autonomy for Admirals (kW.aiJ 
at. the war office ito-njgiht reads: stained war victims tolling through nnd the canvassers themsel- has decided to Permit services 1" object nationalities their request has prench nav^ m?. J",e

“The enemy attacked frontally by the mud and raltf, was moving, and res Invested $20,000, making a to- Churches and other place of wot- been rererfed to the governments with lowing minister* and mii;tT.jf*
the Elgbtih and Twelfth armies, and the sufferings of the old and Ibflnn tal of $121,000 for the second day ship on Sunday morning only. A*, which the United States is associated, naval chiefs of the
threatened on his flank by the Tenth men, women and children on the ot tho campaign. Last year, the een- also to permit of n public gaiherltii.. Although officials here regard the t>Br:s. tnc a-les arc now ;i| ,
army, hae been forced to abandon 160 mile tirtunp were intense. Most, ond dRy „etted $118,0U0. to be announced later, to be held 1" Austro-Hungarian situation as far prpm;Pr T r-n r-
the heights on the left bank of the of the French civilians ha4fbeen on The only county returns yet re- the. interests of the Victory Lean irom clardf!led and are inclirfe ! to M^n^r Xifour
Piave, and, hard preeeed by our the road,» month; othws six weeks co!vod nre <40o from fans and $59- and the Board arc desirous of «a’**- question hew far the government at EViS
troops, is retreating.1 or two months. Al^he French spoke f)!(>a eB’auvfol4 township. toning people aguinlt .any ?ela*ati«n Vteuaa riow is quali^ to sphak 1er, Sdek XL

,s suasrs ^
s-jsu%5; «ss»® rasüft:1».»» rrs&roœus; 2S2r2ss&,in5jsr&

Mau^ofThe refuee?s are suf- the soundert security hi the world. SITUATION BETTKIV fu{ performance of any promises.
ferlng from £ippe and bronchlal a^ Every.collector can Cite cases of in- Conditions at the « .nerpency he*- ____________________________________ _
fartions The worst case® have been dividual eubscrlption^, taken in ths pita! and» thtouRhout , t lie i
pivftn. immediate assistance at the. least exnected quarters. Kvory general icont Inucti to tin prove. Th# I fci'ojcen. The following patients have 
nearest hospitals and convent», but branch of the campaign is now g .Ing death rate shewed a Ulûrked fall iHC been discharged from the «mergeacy 
the examining physicians say the with a swing, nud nothing short of off last nlglit amt ihU mbrnlm*. spitai - •
number of sick thus far has been an earthquake or some like entao while thçre^arc at bl'sent i-nly 6 • i v liX
iower than had beien anticipated. lasm.can prevent Brant county from patients In the hospital. \\ hits the Mrs M, Diwon l.P li*ari it..

Many pathetic incidents occurred winning its honor flag ly going over Board of Health's wa>nitiK . again’ G. Gueoumskl, la I tulip St.
during the march. Among thèrefu- Its objective of S.CUO.tH'O. carelessness la most timely the pub- There were s-x cases num;tted tn aho_rd th. ...
gees reaching the Dutch border was There arp nr more enthu-instb lie can at least be assu-ej that-the the Hospital but these were not o. b -total of 336 persons aboard the til*

(Continued on Page Six.) (Continued on Page Six.) backbone ot the tpldvipic has been) severe nature. fated veMeh

Secreta#^ Lansing had net re
ceived early to-day the note reported 
to be coming from Count Andraaey, 
the Austrian foreign minister, asking 
him to intervene with President Vfai- 
son to hasten an armistice and peace 
discussions. It is assumed that thin 
unusual procedure was adopted to 
impress upon the people at home 
the desire of the government to 
bring about immediate peace. An
other communication to the Presi
dent Wilson was not 4n order, no 
reply having been received from the

r

$191,200 INl about 7,000 had passed through the 
jwilre gates marking the Dutch-Bel- 

gCan frontier. On Friday alone, 4,- 
996 arrived. All but thirteen were 
French people from the districts of 
Valenciennes, Douai, Cambrai and 
Quesnoy.

There is no congestion as in 1914, 
when the mass of refugees from Bel
gium threatened to overwhelm the 
hurriedly organised bands of willing 
helpers.

This time the stream began to 
trickle in slowly. At first several hun
dred arrived each day, but the num
ber has now increased to thousands. 
However there-bas been time to or
ganize all the frontier centres of the 
Dutch provinces of Brabant and 
Ldtobourg. Food depot» In charge of 
committees are co-operating with the 
Dutch Red Cross. Doctors and nurses 
also were sent to the border, and 
they are being assisted bÿ sisters of 
mercy from the Convents in the 
southern ■ provinces of Holland.

So far there have been two main 
streams, some thirty miles apart. 
One point of entry is where the 
Dutch provinces 6t Brabant and Lim- 
bourg meet, and the other is across 
the Meuse river into Mastri fit, 'the 
capital of Limbourg province. At 
these points the fugitives are regis
tered by the military author'tier, and 
must undergo a physical examina
tion.

The fatigues of the journey were 
stained war victims totting through 
the mud and rairi, was, moving, and 
the sufferings of the old and infirm 
men, women and children on the 
160 mile tramp were, intense. Most, 
of the French civilians iw) been on 
the road a month; others six weeks 
or two months. All the French spoke 
of the kindness of Belgian petopie,

It is reported from Washington 
that Austria’s renewed appeal to 
President Wilson will -be transmit
ted to the Versailles conference, but 

official statement on the subject 
been made public.
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On the Oise-Serre front the 

French are slowly tightening their 
hold on the lines about Guise, while

his
I ‘,$8

ENEMY STILL RETREATING ai

lypÉriver the country has been desolated. 
Only one house is left standing in 
Cimadolmo. The latest reports show 
the Austrians retiring steadily to save 
themselves in the Piave district, 
where 150 guns and a thousand ad
ditional prisoners were captured to
day. Monte Grappa has beetn attack
ed violently by the enemy, however, 
but the action resulted in his repulse.

King Victor Emanuel visited the 
reconquered territory to-day. The 
correspondent, saw trim helping to 
straighten out traffic on a crowded 
road over which Italian troops and 
thousands of Austrian prisoners were 
passing. The Italians cheered the 
Kini, who smiled and shook hands 
with the Italian soldiers nearest him.

More than 20,000 prisoners have 
been captured since the attack be
gan.

By Courier Leased Wire
Italian Headquarters on the Piave, 

Tuesday, Oct. 29.— (By the Associ
ated Press)—Austrian forces are re
treating under ever-increasing pres
sure, and it is felt that the attack 
against the enemy will become over
whelming as soon1 as the entire Al
lied force can enter the' action.

With three successive days of fair 
weather, an extremely large body of 
troops, with supplies, has crossed the 
pontoons over the Piave. It is ex
pected that the Austrian munition 
supplies will give out. There are In
dications that the enemy’s heavy ar
tillery is being withdrawn in an ef
fort to save the big guns.

The American Red Cross is pre
paring to assist the Italian popula
tion in towns evacuated by the Aus
trians. The majority of these people 
are old men and women and chil
dren. For ten miles back from the
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Italian Statement
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WEATHER BULLETIN

.Toronto, Oct. 
30—The trough 

. of tow pressure 
mentioned yes- 

, terday is moving 
slowly eastward 

. and

HAH erects WWC 
To ec. Burnous - 
&HCCCH1 ShoouO 
fitnenata thm’ . 
Short ncA-sotv: t> 
not awarwûum

have been
;

showery 
weather prevails 
from Ontario to

• /the
. Provinces, 

the West it has 
been dool with 
light

llano. •
“To the north on the right bank 

of the Piave, other troops, in co-op
eration wtith those on the left, have 
passed -beyond the Calcine Torrent 
after a brilliant struggle. Bitter 
fighting is taking place to the region 
of Monte Grappe.

“The capture of another thousand 
prisoners is announced and 
than 160 guns have bean taken, 
many of them of medium and hravy 
calibre. A good part -of those captur
ed are already tn action against the 
enemy.”

;

Maritime A
In

Victoria, B.C., Oct. 29.—A Cana
dian Pacific Railway officials revised 
list of the number of perso 
the Steamer Princess Sophia 
•to-rday says there were 268 
gers and 68 ln tfie crew, ma

rain or 
. sttow In a few 

places.
n
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iking a
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“Zimmie” Forecasts 

Moderate south-
'west to west winds, cloudy with scat

tered showers. Thursday, north
west winds and cooler.
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SALE

■ick Cottage on the 
Paul’s Ave. and 

t., with complet» 
ctric lights; Immed- 
ion.
,nd a half Red Brlclc 
St-, with hot water 

;m, three piece bath 
lights ; lot 41 x 97, , 

ossessiton. This is a 
operty,
int Lot on Terrace

5 '

tap.

CHER 4 SON
rket Street.

SALE
change

acres, 314 mile» from 
le nouse, nine room», 
v 84 x 64 drive barn. 
7 loam soil.
)0 acres, three mile» 
1, good brick house, 
lar, two bank barns, 
ther 28 x 48, lmpie- 
le acre of fruit; part 
balance sand loam.
1714 acres extra good 
rge hank barn 40 x 79 

one acre fruit. A

wo story new brick 
Ward, aH conveniences. 
00 down.
wo story r,ed brick 
l conveniences, North

ind 100 houses m city 
change.

. Haviland
t

St., Brantford
mo 1530.

HERE!
ire the Best 
in Brantford 
riilsoonbe 
sold
nearly as good values, 
these, I am always at 

ith pleasure. Come in 
intment.
1c house;
>od lot.

eVbtric; gas 
Price $1.700-

modern bouse; good , 
ery convenience. Price

■ick, new. Price $1,500. 
rick, new. Price $1.350, 
fee you a square deal, 
ish to buy or peU pro*

\

SMITH
Chambera

EVENINGS-.

LE!
White Brick Cottage 

i lot- Ontario Street

orey White Brick with 
n- Brighton Row *—

Cottage. Emily Street

i Cottage on Rawdon 
dectric, gas and sewer.

ill Home on Sheridan \ 
ill conveniences—Price

«,

itorey Red Bricji, with 
nicnces, on Parie Ave.

Red Brick Cottage on 
St.—Price $2100.

ARSONS
et.

9

r Sale
St, l 1-3 Ramt .>*■

30 down.

; $130, cash.
with

t;
St. S-ptaco hath, «tel

.

Aw,

i HO, Hoorn Cottsgel
Rooming HoOse. Home-
ssirus
I fM«,

i lot Alice St
ilty Exchange

and

:
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